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DESIGN OF ELEVATOR SMOKE CONTROL 
SYSTEMS FOR FIRE EVACUATION 
J.H. Klote, O.Sc., P.E. 
Member ASHRAE 

ABSTRACT 

A joint U. SJ Canadian project was undenaken to 
�lua1e tM feasibility of using elevators for the evacua
tion of tM handicapped during a fire. Ihis project con
sisted of conceptual studies, full-scale fire experiments, 
and tMoretical analysis. This paper summarizes the 

findings thaJ are relevant to the design of smoke control 
systems for elevators. 

A method of dealing with elevator piston effect is 
discussed. Elevator piston effect is the transient pressures 
produced by elevator car motion, and this effect depends 
on air temperature, building leakage areas, elevator car 
velocity, and hoistway size. All other things being equal, 
piston effect is considerably greater for single-car hoist
ways fhan for multiple-car hoisrways. Different ap
proaches for dealing with the pressure fluctuations due to 

rM opening and closing of building doors are presemed. 
An approach for design analysis is presented with example 
analyses ofrwo different elevator smoke control systems. 
Results indicate thal many types of elevator smoke conJrol 
systems can be designed to provide acceptable levels of 
pressurization even under severe conditions of doors 
opening and closing. 

INTRODUCTION 

1broughout most of the world, signs next to elevators 
indicate they should not be used in fire situations; stair
wells should be used for fire evacuation. These elevators 
are not intended as means of fire egress, and they should 
not be used for fire evacuation (Sumka 1987). However, 
some people cannot use stairwells because of physical 
disabilities, and the use of elevators is a potential solution 
to this problem. The logistics of evacuation, reliability of 
electric power, elevator door jamming, water damage to 
electric controls, and need for fue and smoke protection 
are long-standing obstacles to the use of elevators for fire 
evacuation, but all these obstacles except smoke protection 
can be addressed by existing technology (Klote 1983). 

A joint U.S./Canadian project was undertaken to 
evaluate the feasibility of using elevators for the evacua
tion of the handicapped during a fire. Full-scale fire 
experiments were conducted in a 10-story fire research 
tower near Ottawa (Tamura and K.lote 1987a,b,c; 1988). 
These experiments verified that pressuriz.ation can provide 
smoke protection for the elevator system. Additionally, 
the project addressed the impact of pressure disturbances 
caused by elevator car motion on smoke control (K.lote 
and Tamura 1986b, 1987; Klote 1988). Such piston effect 

G.T. Tamura. P.E. 
Fellow ASHRAE 

is a concern, because it can pull smoke into a normally 
pressurized elevator lobby. This paper summarizes the 
findings of the joint project that are relevant to the design 
of smoke control systems for elevators. 

PISTON EFFECT 

Analysis of the airflows and pressures produced by 
elevator car motion in a pressurized hoistway (elevator 
shaft) was developed by Klote (1988) based on the 
continuity equation for the contracting control volume in 
a hoistway above an ascending car. From this analysis, an 
expression was developed for the critical pressure dif
ference from the elevator lobby to the building at which 
piston effect cannot overcome lobby pressurization: 

· p K ( A. A, V )'" (1) • cp liperir = 
-2- A. A C " a c 

where 

t:.pmr = critical pressure difference, in. H20 (Pa) 
p, = air density in hoistway, lb/ft3 (kg/m3) 
A, = cross-sectional area of the hoi.stway, ft2 (m2) 
A,., = leakage area between the lobby and the 

building, ft2 (m2) 
A0 = free area around the elevator car, ft2 (m2) 
A. = effective area between the hoistv.tay and the 

outside, ft2 (m2) 
V = elevator car velocity, ft/min (mis) 
Cc = flow coefficient for flow around car, dimen-

sionless 
Kcp = coefficient, 1.66 X 10� (1.00). 

The flow coefficient, Cc, was determined experimentally 
(Klote and Tamura 1986b) at about 0.94 for a multiple
car hoistway and 0. 83 for a single-car hoistway. An 
example calculation of piston effect is presented. The 
effective area between the hoistway and the outside is 

where 

A == 
( 1 ' -
A.2 

!IT 

1 1 1-� +-+-
A2 Az 

rl "' 

(2) 

An = leakage area between the hoistWay and the 
lobby, ft2 (m2) 

A1o = leakage area between the building and the 
outside, ft2 (m2). 

John H. Klote is Head of Building Fire Physics Group for the National Institute of Standards and Technology, Gaithersburg, MD. and 
George T. Tamura is Senior Research Officer of the Institute for Research in Construction, National Research Council of Canada, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 
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SYSTEM CONCEPT ' '  

Smoke control systems fo,r elevator evacuation must 
provide smoke protection for. elevator lobbies, hoistways, 
.abd machinery rooms. Protection of lobbies is essential so 
that people will have a safe place to wait for the elevator. 
Accordingly, the elevator smoke control concept discussed 
in this paper includes enclose4 elevator lobbies with lobby 
doors that close automatically upon activation of the 
smoke control system. Protection of the machinery room 
is important to; prevent· damage to elevator machinery. 
Figure 1 illustrates a system that pressurizes the hoistway 
directly·· and pressurizes the elevator lobby and the 
machinery room indirectly� The h(,istway ven� -is not 
shown, but this topic is. addressed later in this paper. 

�- I. .I 
Hoistway Pressurization 
and Lobby Pressurization 

. 
.·r Considering the leakage:.from the elevator lobby to 

the outside to be negligible, the mass flow rate from the 
hoi'stway tO the elevator lobby equals the flow ·fr:om the 
lobi>j/ to· the building space, ·f 

"rhere' 

m 
c'" 

.c 
"' = Csr,K"itt Asr / 2 'P.rr tJ,.pn 

., = C,, K. A,, / 2 P,1 dP,; 

:.) ·:' ,_ 
; I r• • · 

" (3) 

'" 

mass flow rate, lb/s (kg1s) · 

Jloy; coefficient fd'r path ,between hoistwa y 

crl 
l\f and lobby, dimensionles<t . 

= flow coefficient for pa'th between lobby°and 

P" 
)-,, 

P.i!ts , 
.:.I 

Ap,. " 

Aprl 

building, dimensionless � • 
air density in path betweei:i:'hoistway and 
lobtzy, tb/.ft3 (kgZ1p.3) .. 
ait:, �etjsity in patli befifeen lo):2btand build-

. i;ng,:lb/ft3 ' (kg/m3) 111 ,., " 

= :. p�e5sure ,difference from hoistway to lobby, 
· in.}J20"Q,>a) �' ·'· · 

pressure· diffe{ence from lobby to building, 
in H20 (Pa) .. 

K,,. = coefficient., 12:9 (1.00). ··· ,1;, :� ' 
i)r":::� -' ':. ::.�� •·�_,'.._� .t�':'( ��·-· )..'._•J . . t�.,t. 

7 4 
, ;�nsidering Pc;, =;)p" ;.�d C.,., � <;,wEquati<?I1 3 1�� rto �'../ .• ,. «r� ;. :::1�;-�-�:�:: -·r ,... (A 

·12 i! ,.. • • ·:·_ ·· ir�1"1 
. - .. .• · ... �1 l ...... �J�/!+P,, ,J c ri "ri - " 'll ''ll' �• , l") : . . - - �== - '"'· · ' • "'• • i..;. ,;. r ...1 "1 \'t+ 

Jl ·i l( ','j� '°'-'�·"'/ :; [ l !f!..p �1?1<• 'j{:l •;,1-ir.r� .... l11.:: ·i�i�.· i':J!b 
[-•j .. - ·4�·, ··• ?!:V " ' I rl • I' rll' <.. • 

.-.· • ...... -·io.J-� • '-'"' - -·- , _..> � � .. s1 '{l�U r1. • . '-'"; -•• f�) ·.:rn:.n-
1' .1°" :.t:F6r elevaro'i1 d�rSJ\fitir:Widet1:apsJ'whicb· are1 tiom

�·m.hr:i urnfust!'l?\utain'gs;JTamura·and Sliaw (�976).showed 
-��f thi�f�g�"area. of 'the! gaps is genei'ally·in the range 
". 9(·�s io o.'.7 ;ft2!:(o.os to 0.07 m2). Based on general 
"1;�xperience with building leakages (l(lote and Fothergill 
·-1983), An/A,.,. :is abdut- 0.4 for construction of average 

tightness and aboU:t 0.1 ;, for'- tight construction. From 
·'Equation 4; llp"'°; lt:.p;{.is,' therefore, 0.16 and 0.01 for 
average and tight construction. Thus, the pressure in the 
elevator lobby can be expected to be close to the pressure 
in the hoistway, provided that the construction is not 
�µsually leaky. Pressurization air can be supplied to the 
elevator lobbies (F'.igure 2). However, from the above 

' 
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Figl!re 1 Elevator sinoke control by shaft pressurization 
1J., n I • 

.,, ,. 
dise�'ion it seems that this direct lobby pressurization 
d� not resull in any. sigliificant improvement in pres
surization over supplykg the air int� the hoistway as 
illustrated in Figure i: . ' ' · 

Direct lobby pressu'�tibn has some advantage over 
direct boistway pressurization in purging small amounts 'of 
smoke from the lobby. Part of the pressil.hz.ation air in an 
elevator smoke control system goes from'the hoistway to 

;r the1outside, and the res.f g� fJ:om tlfe lobbf tlirough the 
- buiiding tp the putsf�le . . y(i'tli d}. rect lobby pressUrtzation, 

both theSe amolln.ts ' " flow thro�gh the lobby: ··'such an ' . �.. t:. 

_,. ;:.,, ,,O�C! ;:>(, 1;. 
LI :1•.J ('.-.,i.__• 01 
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'Figure 2 Elevator smoke control by lobby pressurization 
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increased flow rate tends .to better purge any small 
amounts of smoke that would get into the lobby before 
smoke control activation or when a person is entering the 
lobby. The relative benefit of this improved purging 
compared to its cost has not been evaluated. The fol
lowing discussions have been focused arbitrarily on the 
hoistway pressuriution systems. 

Pressure Ructuations Due to Operl Doors 

Elevator systems must be designed tO maintain design 
pressure differences under the likely conditions of opened 
and closed doors. K.lote and Tamura (1986a) showed that 
opening a large flow path from the pressurized spaces -to 
the outside can result in a significant lo.sS in pres
suriution. For example, opening the elevator doors, 
elevator lobby doors, and exterior doors r�lted in a 
pressure drop from 0.13 in. H20 (32 .1'a) to 0.03 in. H20 
(7 Pa) for a system without features; to resist pre,ssure 
fluctuation. - ,_ 

·· ... 1 )· 
During a fire, it is expected _that several e�rior 

doors will be propped open, and ,the elevator d09rs will 
open and close as elevators are used for evacti.ation. 
Further, stairwell doors are likely to be opened and closed 
as people use them f<;>� evacWttion. It is envisioned that 
lobby doors will close auto�tically upon activatioxi'o'f_the 
,smoke control �ystem. J:IQwevert lobby doors can be 
-inadvertentlyliloclced and.the cfosing JDechanism can fail. 
It is anticip�t.ed that occup}ll).ts .i�ll close any such opened 
ob by doors.)!;! prevent being .exposed to s�ok�. Doors 

may not,� clpsed on floors "where there ts no smoke 
danger oi ,'there we no p��!e ,�aiting in the elevator 
lobby .1:r'the smolcA control system should be designed to 
�intiiJl' 'pr�tion �h�i1�'me elevator lobby'doors 
are open. .,Qn �oors aw�y froiJ?, the fu:.e. Tue ex�les 
presented' later deal With pressure fluctuations due to 
doors opening and closing. 

DESIGN PRESSURE DIFFERENCES -� . 

The maximum allowable pressure difference across 
the lobby doors is a value that does not result in excessive 
door�pening forces. The force to 9ie.en a door can be 
calcul;lted by a bydrostatic JUl�Y§\i,;1 0'.f) the moments on a 
door including the pressure difference across the door and 
the force of the door.,closirig mecban.ism (K.lote and 
Fothergill-12.83). The Lim_Si\fetY...��e (NfPA 1988a) 
states that the force required � o�n lany ��r that is a 
means of egress shall not exCeed 30 �b (1�_3:N). For a 
door-closing force of 10 lb (45 N) on a 3�-!q. (0.91 m) 
wide door, a pressure difference of 0.34 in; H20 (85 Pa) 
results in a door-opening force of 30 lb (133 N). 

Besides the maximum value, a system should also 
operate above a minimum value sufficient to prevent 
smoke infiltration into the lobby. The design approach is 
for this minimum value to incorporate the fire effect of 
buoyancy and to account for other driving forces dis
cussed later in the analysis. The pressure difference due 
to buoyancy of bot fire gases between a fire compartment 
and its surroundings is expressed as 

Ap = K. h (_!_ - ..!.) T,, T1 :(5) 

636 

where . •' 

Ep 
h' 
To = 

� = 

K, 

pressure difference, in. H20 (Pa) 
height above neutral plane, ft (m) c 
air temperature outside of fire compartment; qR._ 
(K) ' { -.:.' 
temperature inside.fire compartment, , 0R (K) 
coefficient, 7.64 (3:;460). :�u ··::1; 

'- L: 
For a fi're compartment temperature of 1700°F 

(930°C), the pressure difference 6.0 ft (1. 82 m) above the 
neutral plane is··· 0.065 in. H20 (.16:;'Pa). NFPA 92A 
(NFP A 1988b) suggests a minimum value of 0.10 in . . H20 
(25 PaJ for an unsprinklered building.with a ceiling height 
of 9 'ff (2. 74 m). This considers the neutral plane at 6 ft 
(1. 82 m) below the ceiling and allows a safety factor of 
0.035 in. H20 (9 Pa). NFPA. 92A also suggests.a,.,mini
mum value of 0.05 in. H20 (12 Pa) fqr spmiklered 
buildings. 

We minimum p@SSW'�idifference 9}_scussed above 
applies to the fire floor, because this is wher� the .fir� puts 
its major stress on the smok� control system. A �moke 
control system that requires �no information, ab0ut,-1he 
location of the fire. floor must maintain at least the 
minimum pressure ili.fference across the lobby doors on 
all floors. 

The above disc�ion of minimum pressure differen
ces does not apply to variable-supply air systems that 
maintain a set pressure difference across the lobby doors 
on the fire floor. This� pressure difference is discussed 
later. The set preSsure ��ll.01.�ld be hlgh'enough so that the 
system is not adxersely affected by �ient pressures 
wh�n(�justing .. to"'th� openlng o�' closing of doors. 

. Ji,· I. ., • 

SMOKE CONTROL SYSTEMS 1£1 ', . • -:J ·�. ' ; ,. ."J 
lll < .,, . E�ev�t<!,r • �.k�_"co�t{o� �'s�� � incorpo�te 

features to deal with p�re flucribt'loiiS due to openmg 
and closing doors. These featilres include1 pressure-relief 
ve�ts. vents with �ometri� Clai?��l ,V'ii:lable-supply air 
fans, fire floor ventmg, an4 fire floor 'exhaust. 

_.. ' " . :;'""t · i .  � .. ,:,; �- �,·,*�: 1� :"':-
Pressure-Relief Vent S'ls.tem_," �. \;- ..::· ,. .., .. Lf.. c. ,, 

This system)las a "constant-supply" air rate fan and 
k; p&ssure-relieflvent to..-the •·outside, a5 .illustrated in 
Figure 3. The area of this vent is fixed and is sized for 

�'Operation in the smoke' coq_trolt�stem. The vent can be 
fitted with automaticl � 'iJ:.ft is desired for it to be 
normally closed. The �pply 'hite varies to some extent 

. · withi. th�p.i:�1�.�"�if1ll\,)11Jl the,,�� ·,�nstant
supplY.�' 1s··usedr.to diffe�en,tt�tlHs.A:�J�p��� Jf:s a ·�ariablersupply• rate. Tbe .yenf ,,r;ll�t. be.;JM� ��S8 h that the maximum allowable pre5$UI� . ditference. �s; not 
exceeded when all, doors are clo_,�·i Vfl:fen paths.:to.J,he 
outside are o�ed, air flow� .�ough them "and ''the 
boistway pressure dr9ps. This sy��Il:li. must maintain at 
least the minimum,allo'.'@bl�iP��ure. <;,lifference 'r.Yfen 
some design comb�tion of_pl!ths is open. .. ' ·.'f.\ 

�t -
Barometric Damper System · . • H • .J ·. Xi� · . ,,�. _ .. _ � .• 

This system is similar to the one a&v�,1 �xcept that 
the vent has a barometric damper that closes when the 
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Figure 3 Elevator smoke control with,.p pressure relief vent 

� •' 

:·pressure drops below a specified value. The use ._of these 
· dampers minimizeS air losses when paths from "the 
i�levator �ft are q�ii�d,_1!,D.d the_pressurization Jan ·can 
·be sized silnau.er than for lhe abo,�� system. A flpp:nally 
closed,automatic damper m front of (or after) the paro-
metric·damper can·prevent damper chatter caused by the 
wind. •:;·.· 

: Varia�ble-S�ply, Air System. 
\_ � . . � 

l,;ii 

Variable-supply air can be achieved by using one of 
··mayy fans P<>mmercially available-for a variable flow rate. 
.Alternatively, a fan bypass arrangement 'of ducts and 
\dampers can b:e used to vary the flo.w rate of,supply air to 
the hoistway. The variable-flow fans are ·controlled by one 

'or 'mote static pressure sensors that senseithe pressure 
clifference "between Ille fcil:iby-and the buildii:lg: There are 
twp approaches for use of the sensors. The airflow rate 
can be controlled by the average of signals from the 
senso�. �n a[ fl90rs or it qi,n. be cont;r9l.led !>.Y the.,�ifillal 
fr�M·th��fire ... floor. · · '. >t. · ' ·-i: · ,,� 

Using the average of all the signals ha.S"th:e�vantage 
that,no.¢q�tjo� is .. �ui���.a�ut wh�r� �� .fire is 
locafea .�··usm� r.tlie· fife �6or 1secff l <"llll'l}•c�: . J.ff . - , ' g · � - . . .. - ·-- ,.59[ � • 

ifilofmAtlJir�oout"tlfe 'w' e l v, 'f18,: • 'fhi Tuorn:ia�w� 101 " "•"' ·, 1•0 rrr., '(.1 ' ,• • ' 1' opl:_:l� J;lc ·\I� ·. '\ .� co., e�fromsinolCe detec' l:s · · h c- t#etecto · · �· ;,-ti ... Jfl .. ",i;' ••• ,.. I} ':)f• - ... . �,-.> �-., -.. . '• l�' QC,�� _, > ' lite .. n . . '"'ell ro ' - rf ·l')· J 'Jh ·· · ·� fl ,, . ,.<( at ba$ lb" ��r 1 18Xf � . .. �- �:: .. .,.,s.�g, . � .f�:. �OR,(,!�1gn · · .· • )� 
��lfflVl.P �!l���tl\�1 �Y.� �m, main� .. a set pressure d1f
f�t��� at.this mo$t. cnttcal locattpn. • 
·�· . .  ,. .... 

Sy�te���ith Fire Floor Venting or.Exhaust 
! 

Smoke venting and smoke exhaust of �e fire floor 
can improve system performance, The venting or exhaust 
increases· the pressure differen'.cit'from the lobby to the 
fire floor. The vents can be exterior wall vents o; n9n
powere4 s.qi9ke sha�. Figure 4 shows a fan-duct system 
intended to exhaust th� fue floC>�- Upon detection of fire 

... 
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Figure 4 ElevaJor smoke control with fire floor exhaust 

. ; 
or smoke, the dabper· opens on the fire 'floor and the 
exhaust fan is 'activated. The detection system must be 
configured to \d�ntify'th�;fire floor. ·/ ·. , 

', ' 

j .1.., . . . - -J 

ANALYSIS OF SMOKE'CONTROL 'SYSTEMS .1 : • ' �-"' ·:.,.• 
�� 

The design of an elevator' sm:oke control system 
incluCles selection of a· system for :tiealing with p�siife 
fluctuation.s; dete'rmini.ng �ppi;oprlafe values for lMkage 
areas and oth�r paramete"is, ·as· well as ca�ulating �e 
performan� qf the smoke control system. The followmg 
sertio� di_�usks a con:;puter pr.�gran1 that can be used for 

.analys!.� of these syste�. Th'is p'rogram "evaluates the ·1d� �f ?utside temperatur7 fo� ventilation, and the 

· ·Neither of the .exam.pl_e "'analyses thi°f are provided 
add.fesses the effects of wirla: Kwind of 50 mph (22 mis) 
results in a velocity pressure on th� order of 1 in. H20 
(250 Pa):; Ocefrrience o(<Jsu'Ch · high�velocity Wind is 
irifrequbnt:' li6«..ev�r;:such'hlgh v�l0citi� ���uld not pose 
a prB?lem,,. pro.!:itl�'th'at:�d6W� ... d'��'il,bt .break . . The 
tiKeliliooa or'�the' fir'e iesiliting ·�iii · 'brSkeif J.indows is 
--�1dered0fu '°Wfm"\'.rclit:foweivfoi' ar st10D1d�ed building tp� foi:-� .�riffi.d�r� oii�;/Further ;· 1oca1 csl>structions 
S\idi't its ·1suito\iii.diiifbUildings can ·significantly reduce 
will�f-preSsutes on building surlaces. The variable-supply 
air system analyzed below has the advantage that it will 
work to maintain its set pressure difference even under 
conditions of broken windows with wind effects. 

Network Computer Program 

Elevator smoke control systems can be analyzed by 
the computer program for analysis of smoke control 
systems (ASCOS) presented by Klote and Fothergill 
(1983). In this program, a building is represented by a 
network of spaces or nodes, each at a specific pressure 
and temperature. Shafts such as hoistways and stairwells 

... ... 



are modeled by a series of vertical spaces, one for each 
floor. Air flows through openings from regions of high 
pressure to regions of low pressure. 

In this model, air from the outside can be introduced 
by a presswU&tion system into any level of a shaft or 
even into other building spaces. This allows simulation of 
elevator smoke control systems. The flows and leakage 
paths are considered to be the mid-height of each level. 
The net air supplied by the HVAC· system or by the 
pressurization system is considered constant and indepen
dent of pressure. The outside air temperature is con
sidered constant. The program calculates the steady flows 
and pressures : throughout the network, including the 
driving forces of wind, the pressurization system, and 
inside-to-outside temperature difference. 

Example Analysis of 
Pressure-Relief Vent System 

The 11-story building with a typical floor plan shown 
in Figure 5 was selected arbitrarily for this example. 
Because the building is symmetric, only half of each floor 
was analyz.ed. The minimum and maximum allowable 
pressure differences from the lobby to the building are 
0.05 and 0.34 in. H20 (12 and 8� Pa). The other design 
parameters are listed in Table 1.}.. vaiu_e of 24 ft2 (2.23 
m2) for the relief vent area is �},tlcted.iY8_itrarily. 

Pressurization air is suppuoo to the hoistway at the 
second floorr The objective of the design analysis1}i,s to 
determine a flow rate of pressurization air that will result 

,.)!! acceptable p�tion with a minixqum and a 
�um design �}llilber of l,arge o�� pa� frqm the 
hois�ay to �e Q)l�i�.�c-fQU!)wing is·.P.n� approash"th the 
anaff��f for the pr�:'reli�(�ent syste!A.:; '·· , 

N(. r, '\('. �· :J. .;. 
S(ep 1 · Calculate �e flow ·ra� pf pressuriz.afion a.ii· that 

l 11��1ts iii tl)p �mu�··aJ.1owab.le pfessure �if-
ference wfl�n tlie· maximum disign D.!tF.�f-'9f 
large pathi' is open from the hoisrliay ·io"lhe 

. .-, o�tside. 'f!lls P.?:.�. � :� to� either SUJP?lei '�r 
'•\ wmter d�gn Acofui!tions, whjchever fiow rate IS 

.., SteR_;�.'. �:f �· ��u P,� diffe.�e':1�:.�ting 'ff?m 
, ....... -r,1 .,theflo_� ra�.ofStep 1 .wlJ:en�� .�U!Jl-P��gn 

. .. . .  .· .... ·�il.::'i.f r,d .1.. .:· · .r<,, � �.;.1.,. ··1 1 

S 3"' .:.L '· .. . · ' ::. = 
. •  Clfr'.:: .,, 1 .- :> � . 2'r:;o "11 . . .. . it

um· . · � �g�.�LW?,ijl,O� •. . -.� - I , - . 
t we ressure w erences om .;>le ar,e. � 
e/!-. :· �q[�4af �'tfi����w��I����: ��§ 

�fference, th� �ys�� - �- � &��,. �� 
pressuriz.atibni:J� D,ot;.aiiC>ilier: sx�.�. jir A.no er 
variation of this:iSystem should be �«On.Sider ' �: " .. ' • !. � 

Elevators 2201! t+--------.:>..----- (67.1 m) ' 

� ., 

' 
I 

44ft 
I �u•w• u, �'- ,u �"w !(13.4m) KAC A I 
'-������������������-' • ...!.. 

Symbols: 0 Door, EL Elev�tor Lobby " 
Figure 5 Typicalfloorpllin (above.first.floor) of�ple ' building 
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TABLE 1 
Parameters of Example Smoke·,cohtrol S'(s1�ins· 

-
Row Are• 

Rr1t floor exterior w.il 
(exterior door• closed) 

- -

Fir1t floor exterior well 
(exterior door• opened) - --
Exterior wells (except on 1st floor) 

Stairwell to building 
.. 

(stair door clo1ed) 

Stairwell to building 
(stair door opened) 

Building floor ·-

Boilding to elevetor lobby 
(lobby door• oloeod) -- -
Building to elevetor lobby 
(i'obby doors opened) ,•,) ,_, 

Elevetor lobby to hoi1tw1y 
(elevator door cloaod) ' " 

· �evetor lobby to hoietway·�� ... :;: 
(elevator door open�!· 

. 
.. ;_, J�5( 

b,!_!,. 

· ·� ·-

tt2 

0.940 

22.0 

0.540 

0.270 

10.5 

0.270 

0.-42 

22.0 

1.60 

. . 

. 
-, s.oo.-, 

z-�� 

0.0873 

2.04 

0.0502 

0.0251 

0.975 

0.0251 

-
0.0390 

2.04 

0.149 

. 0.743 
' 
l 

PrH��9.r1Uef wn� from'hoi•t.,;.;•v to• - �!: ;;: rj 
i . . . . . . . .. 

·outeide at 8th floor' • .. 1 K� 24.0 '.2.23 
. . �. 

� 
Othet Paremel•ra 

Height between building flobrs 16'.o'ft)• "'o�929 m 

Number of floor• :d�.: �- .. ; 11 , ,  
Building air temPerature 

71<· '.) 
70°F � ·sm 

2ioc 

Winte� ;ou't81de t11mperati.fre 5�f 
.. . . fso'c . 

Summer O:Ut•id• temporature a';< ,. 900.F; -. :.32�.C �· :: 
O:h '...! .• , ":fi.1 7i...;,f� - :"C .;·:�·: - ; 

�;;_r J: . . • j:.."" '".:•.'"':·;(',1,.J 
CT?r.11 .i.- ··�· �Y3i1C.: H:�·_"i') ... :f.. 

:S'f<I!li�eci Ap'cp: Iy· a��fe ty factor to the fi6.,; rltfu}�cWa•.;-A e:p 
above. . , ·· .� ,., ·�·r• "l� 

-�h-�n;··.,,., .. �� :. _; ,,._ { ;� . .. : . ._LG·:. _ ...... �. �·1 52�1...-i�:" !J.:.'. :. .. 1( 

!: , ifh.e:�t.m"d&i :'i::riuin'b'eiof iA}wJ' 'aths (s�ou1ci eoaoo, .. '£i�· i · lli·· c:m-s· �� ·1 '·" · R� (>..J ,,_ · ·1 
·r· f1"' " -� , . • t' "· l':.. � ·- th. · . ............ . t o  ueon e. oo u:.so e o  e n u  er �ao·;;;i;;. ;,,-� 1fi· J �t•�

. 

l .r10:1n.:.·
.
x'\(if Eu. ;, . :3�"Wf. tt'ja . .1�.?11-;�-; · 'fPt!.L rs. · in.. rs -11oor oam cons1s..,, o ooen e.i.eva 9.f d. �'eie��toYlobi>j Lado�. �3�it_ote;f'$� :: .,., � ��$ ott1 th� oth�r[n&ra1d>.H'tist · -oeii!�6���i�v�lhr. f�Y. ·a� ... r 

and an open stairwell. door.' Thin:�_4n.:m1 1t-g��a�1 
the outside, because the exterior stail:Weu d0bl'is"151peii . 
For this analysis the design numbers of large .. OPFP:.J>!tAs 
have been selected arbitrarily as: 

.,. · 

Minimum Number of · • , r. -

Large Paths.�n: ' .Zei:O-all aoors �� do��-:.ar �. 
• I I -.,;. J v: ... CJ� �· 

Mixinl.um Number of . ·· 
· :x. , ·. 

1' • " ' '. • • ·� I ""' ,. • l L - ) ,... t) "' , Large Paths Open:· ' 'First-floor paut· plus paths� on· the · 
· : · .. 

· · ·u>"If iwo floors. · · 1 



TABLE 2 Table 2 lists the arrangement of doors for the com
puter;jD.Ilalysis. Runs 1 and 2 are the maximum number of 
paths open (Step 1), and runs 3 and 4 are-the minimum 
paths open (S..�fP 2). The pressure differences for these 

Arrangement of Doors for Computer Analysis 
of Example Smoke Control System 

_runs are listed in Tables 3 and 4. For ;winter conditions, 
the ASCOS prpgram was executed a few times to deter� 
mine that 33,400 cfm (15,800 Lis) of piessuriution air is 
needed to maintain at least the minimum allowable 
pressure difference when the maxitPum design number of 
large paths. are open (run 1). At this flow rate with1the 
maximum design number of large paths open in summer 
(run 2), the pressure differences are all greater than the 
minim�_al1ow8,.ble pressure difference. At this.same rate 
of pressuri:zation, the pressure differences with the 
minimum-paths ·open (runs 3 and 4) are all below the 
maximum allow�ble pressure difference. 

Run 

1 

2 

3 

4 

with a Pressure-Relief Vent 

Elevator 
ht Floor Elevator Lobby 
Exterior Doors Doors 

Season Door Open on Open on 
Open Floors: Floors: 

Winter Ye1 1 1. 10. 
11 

Summer Vas 1 1. 10. 
11 

Winter No None None 

\Summer No None None 

IT>�·· • 

Stairwell 
Doors 

Open on 
Floors': 

, o. 11 

10. ,, 

None 

None 
For the design analysis, 33,400 cfm (15,800 Lis) of 

pressurization air is sufficient tO main.ta.in acceptable 
pressurization under design conditions ofla:rge·open paths 
from the hoistWay to the outside. A: safety 'factor is 
suggested to_�unt.for differences between the estimated 
leakage areas of this analysis and those of the actual 
building. If a safety factor of 25 % were used, the supply 
fan would be sized for about 42,000 cfm (19,800 L/s) . 
The system should be designed so that the flow fate caft 
be adjusted � the field as appropriare. 

'ExteJior stairwell door on the ground floor ii closed when no other 

iJL; .� '. 

stair doors are opened, and it is open when any other stair door is 
opened. 

the elevator lobby door is closed· on the fire floor. 
However, when the elevator lobby door is open on the 
fire floor, the flow rate of pressuriution air increases in 
an attempt to inaintain the setpoint, and high pressure 
differences can result across elevator lobby doors on other 

Example Analysis'of: JI floors. These high pr�es should not exceed the 
maximum allowable pre.Ssure, difference, which is again 
0.3� in. H20 (85 Pa). _Agairi, pressurization air is sup; 
pJiea ti>�,the hoistway .. at the, second floor. ·.· 

Variable-Supply Air System .. l;_..i . ': � 

't ':; .�:,�. --v • !·· :. 
·.The' same building is used las"ili the .. above example. 

The flowcrate of the variabte.:supply air fa� is controlled 
by a sensot on the fire floor to maintain a sefpoint of O.� 
in. H20 (12 Pa). The system mai:ntains'the setpoint when 

· As wi_th the preceding' example, the objective of the 
deS-ign arialysii; is to determine a flow rate of pres
sJrlz.ation air_' that will result in acceptable pressurization _,), . 

� ... l l 
t) 
:.'....::· j1). 
.. " . 

L·•t Rur:i 

·�rd 
2 

3 

4 

Run 

2 

3 
''!:/(J 

4- .  

q 1C' ir 
TABLE 3 

U,j 

' -
,. :-::� )��:1 

C\ Computer-Calculated Pressure Differences for .Example· Smoke Control System 
•r with'. a Pressure-Relief Vent (IP)' " I: 

1 
·L: 

Open 

Open 

. Pressure Difference i" in�• H20 from Elevator Lobby to Building on .floors 

2 ''i, I 3 .. ,, 4 
!·· ; .· 

0.08 0.07 - 0�07' 

0.15 0. 13 0.12 

5 6 7 
·- ·.' . , .  (' d�o6 0.06 ' -�· °"0.06.' 

0. 11 0.10 0.09 (, ::' :�;\; 

�i!.. �.:.,., ;;,. .. 
8 . 9' 11.«1 0 

o.o5'.. ,'),6'.o5 
0.08 0.08 

.. , 
Open 

Open 

o.,.6 . •  ,.0. 7,6,1,,_,,�0�15.,.n�· nR··l4-.:1 .. 0�1�,,,-- q d>·�12n , ,o,�t-;-1 n,0.11.: ,.::;0�1,1w ,,,-.0:12 ,.�;;J·�·· ; - . ... ' ''· ..... . 1>- .. ,1 .• ,,,., ,_ ·- • �-., ..... • ..... � - � ...,, .. • .. , ,_,_ "' ... .... ... • - • 

0.24 0.22 0.20 CiP1;gn:: 1 'd.�1u2-''16':;�r. 1 1bJ4 0.12 0.12 Q 12 
--·--- -- --- -- · ·- · · ·-· '""·-·· � · _ . . .... , ,____ � - .. ' ·- ' �· ··· · -� ... · · - .._ 

-:.-�1 a. qq1;.�ii ,e,.. ,� · 1::...; .: -·· ··· :�· .�v.=--tABlE4n 101 r-�·�t�l-;,.:.: ·_ ' ·I 

._�omputer-Calculated Pressure Differences for Example Smoke Control System 
... · ·· - - with· a Pressure-Relief Vent (SI) 

Pressure Difference in pascals from Elevator Lobby to Building on Floors : ... , .. 
, 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 

Op,er:i" 20 17 17 15 15 15 12 12 Open 

Open 37 32 30 27 25 22 20 20 Open :: ) ·r . � : -� 
' ,, .. _-

40 40 37 35 32 30 27 27 27 30 .. � : ' ;.c -· --· -· so-·- ·ss 50 47 42 31'·
-

35 30 30 30 
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' 

�·1 
1 1  _, ·' 

. ' :: � 
Open 

Open 

0.12 

0.12 

1 1  

Open 

Open 

30 

30 

.. 



with a minimum and a maximum design number of large 
open paths from the hoistway to the outside. Below is 
another approach to the -analysis for the pressure-relief 
vent system: 

Step 1 

Step 2 

Step 3 

Step 4 

:i 
Calculate the flow rate of pressuriz.ation air that 
results in the maximum allowable pressure 
difference across any closed elevator lobby door 
when the lobby door ii; open on the fire floor. 
This calculation should be made for summer and 
winter design condifions with the fire floor being 
on the top or second floor. The smallest of these 
flow rates is the value- that should not be ex
ceeded. 
Calculate the flow rate_ of pressurization air that 
results in the minimum allowable pressure dif
ference when the maximum design number of 
large paths is open from the hoistway , to the 
outside. This flow rate is . for either summer or 
winter design conditions, whichever flow jate is 
largest. 
If the flow rate from Step 1 is greater than that 
from Step 2, the sysfem can main�S:cceBtable 
._pressuriµ,��on . If nob.another system or another 
variation of this sy,stem should be considered. 
�PP!Y a satety factor to the flow; ra.te c.alcu;iated 
above. · ��r- ., :'), ·. l -· 

· The maximum desi'gn nuinlSer of large paths open' is 
th&' same as in tlie first exahipl�. Initially' the minimucl' 
number of large pat?s·?_pen was also:zero._ ¥c�e"'.e.f. ��P'. 
3 of the analysis mdi�ted tlrar this system wc:>uld nolf'i 
maintain acceptable pressuriz.at.i'oi!: The �ystB'm was 
modi'fied. such tliat the minlln�'number 'of Ia.fse pa� 
open is the one on �the first 1floor. This means that th� 

:l"ABLE 5 l. • 

Ar:rangem'ent of -Opors for Computer Analysis . _;-.r:· of' E��mple :�moke Control s,.yst�m • 

. 

· 'witH Variable-Supply Fan · 

T !"� 
,-. -yr - Run 

F.J::L. 
l · :.1; 
2 

'>-3 
4 
5 

6 

' · -

SaHon 

Winter 

Winter 

Summer 

I: �. 1st Roar 
· ·" : Exterior 

t r '{ ·  Doorr 
' - -Open· 

• Yes 

, Yes 

Yes 

Summer Ge• 

Winter ' · Ye1 . ..-
.l l j 
;'SU!l)m'!r 1 11 Yes 

Elevator 
Doors 
Open 

on 
Roars: 

'Elevator 
lobby Stalrwel 
Doorw Doorw 

Open on Open on 
Roorw: Roorw: -

1 ,.02 0 None 

.... 11�.� c, .  
_,.1, 1 1 . . . None 

j ��?-'£'1· . None 

\: . 1-.. ,1 1 

�· -")4 � 
1 . 10. 

1 1  

;1,W,,10,. . 

�11 .. 

... 
• 1 : t- N9ne 

1' ·'10. 11 

10, 1 1  

exesHted,1: a few times · to find the flow rate of 
pressurization air that · produced the desired pressure 
dlfference. ComputeJ} runs.:.h·2Y 3 ,  and 4 were Jlll1,de for 
Step 1 .  From these:_ runs,. the pressurization flow rate 
should not exceed 19,800 cfm (9,300 Lis) . .Runs 5 and 6 
are for Step 2, and they indicate tb,at<_th� •flow rate.,,must 
be at least 8,500 cfm (4,000 L/s). Thus, thei;systeDi.1can 
maintain acceptable pressurization (Step 3). Using the 
saJl!e- safety factor:.� �_...jirs� example, the fan:..-should be 
sq.eQ to deliver 11 ,000, c�-;(8;200 L/s).:.The .. ,systeih 
should be designed so ·tbat the flow rate can be:•·.adjus� 
in the field as appropriate. . 1 _. - \ 

elevator lobby doors and the exterior doors must be Example Piston Effect Analysis 
opened automatically or remain opened upon system . .. 1 T 
activation. The data presented iit:;tbe: rest of ithis anMysis . , ;:,i; i::; For- ·the•;smoke-•control systems of the above exam
are for this second system with these doors _:O�ed. on -• ,, pl�, the pll;Tameters for analysis of piston effect are listed 
activation. ·· - - · - ·  - - - -· - -- ·- - - · ---- --· in Table 8 for two ·cars m·rhoistway. TheetevatOf"flow 

The conditions of open and closed doors ate listed'.in coefficient, Cc, was evaluated experimentally (Klote and 
Table 5 for six computer runs, and the resulting pres- '.famura 1986b) . From Equation 2, the effective area, A., 
�tiOJ! fl.ows.�ao_ii p� _diff�r�n�_are_listed. ill . . .. is 0.325. tt:.(Q,Q3.0Z�m�.- From..Equation. 1 , .the:tcritical 
Tables 6 and 7. For each rvn. the ASCOS.. program was pressure difference from the elevator lobby to the building i l :.•qi.) rlF: 1 J, , :; .· .. v· � : . \ , . , .  1 • 

Run 

·e 1G · ..;. :>  ,, E' _., ·1 ) "  Q I \.,-1 
TABLE 6 

E J. · 

c: computer-Calcu1ated Pressure Diffetences ·for Example Smoke1Control System' ·"  

� 
Row 
Rate1 

lcfml , 

with VaFipble-Su pP.ly Fand:I�) os, . .; :... ;; . o  :> : . c.· ... f . L' =-1,1,,&;,Krw&W 
Pressure Difference in inchec ·H2P ·!rom Elevator Lobby to Building on Floors: 

2 3 4 5 ' 6· "' 1 ;2�71S . '.' SS';;.;;1;:) ·9tt.1:;U ' .�tO 

II 

, , 

1 9,800 Open Open 0.29 0.32 0.32 0.33 0.33 ·-- . 0.34 0.34 0:34" - · - -0-.3·4 -

2 20,200 

3 22,000 

4 20,200 

5 8,500 

6 8 , 500 

Open 

Open 

Open 

Open 

Open . " 

0.34 

Open 

0.34 

0.05 

0.05 

0.34 0.34 0.34 

0.32 0.34 0.34 

0.32 0.32 0.3 1 

0.05 '' o.os 0.06 

0.05 0.04 0.04 

'•(' 'Flo)iv rate of prenurization air into the hoi1tway at the aecond floor 

640 :. 

;) " 
0.34 0.34 0.34 0.34 0.33 Open 

r v::ll 
0.34 0.34 0.34 0.34 . - 0 .34 0 .34" 

'1 · :. · 
0.3 1 0.31 0.3 1 0 .30 0 .28 ' Open 

'J. 
0.07 0.08 0.08 0.08 Open Open 

":.; ... 
0 .04 0.03 0 .03 0.03 Open Open 



c.:t TABLE 7 
��mpute.r-C�lcul�ted "Pressure Differences for Example Smoke Control System 

"' ·  with Variable-Supply Fan (Sil ' 

Row 
Rate1 
(L/•I 

Pressure Difference in pascals from Elevator Lobby to Building on Floors 

Run 

9,300 

2 9 ,500 

3 �f:IP·400 
4 ' 9,500 

� ... c 
5 4 ,000 

6 . :
:,

.4,000 

1 2 

Open Open 

Open 85 

Open Open 
[ 

Open 85 

Open 12 

Open · 
'' 1 2  

3 

72 

85 

80 

80 

12 

12 

4 

80 

85 

85 

80 

15 

10 

5 

80 

85 

85 

77 

1 5  

10 

6 

82 

85 

85 

77 

17 

10 

7 

82 

85 

85 

77 

20 

7 

8 

85 

85 

85 

77 

20 

7 

� · 

85 

85 

85 

7�1 

29, 
7 

1 0 

85 

82 

85 

70 -

Open 

Open 

1 1  

85 

Open 

85 

Open 

Open 

Open 

1Flow rate of pressurization air into the hoistway at the second floor 
:,.:., , ,  

i s  0.024 in.' HP (6.Q' Pa). Fot these example smoke 
control systems, the fowest pressure difference across this 
same path is 0.05 in. H20 (12 Pa) in the winter. Thus, 
piston effect would not be a problem for these systems. 

All other things being equal, the critical pressure 
difference from the lobby to the building is higher for a 
single-car hoistway than for a multiple-car one. For a 
single-car hoistway with A, of 60.4 ft2 (5.61 m2), Aa of 
19.4 ft2 (1 .80 m2) , Cc of 0.83, and the other parameters 
listed in Table 8,  Equation 1 gives a critical pressure 
difference of 0. 13 in. H20 (33 Pa). This pressure would 
be a concern for the smoke control systems of the above 
examples. Possible solutions include a slower car speed, 
use of another elevator with multiple cars in the hoistway, 
and a higher level of hoistway pressuriz.ation. 

f; 

CONCLUSIONS 
1 .  Elevator smoke control systems can be designed to 

provide acceptable levels of pressurization under 
severe conditions of doors opening and closing. 

2. While the example analyses were for a pressure-relief 
vent system and a variable-supply air system, other 
systems can be used to deal with the pressure fluc
tuations caused by doors opening and closing. 

3 .  Transient pressures produced by the motion of a car 
in a hoistway are of concern because of their poten-

TABLE 8 
Parameters for Piston Effect Example 

A. 1 21 ft2 1 1  .2 m2 

A.- 0.420 ft2 0.0390 m2 

A. 79.8 tt2 7.41 m2 

A., 1 .60 ft2 0.149 m2 

A,,. 0.54 ft2 0.0502 m2 

P. 0.075 lb/ft3 1 .20 kg/m3 

v 500 ft/min 2.54 m/s 

c. 0.94 0.94 

.. 
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tial for pulling smoke into an elevator lobby. All 
other things being equal, this ele\>ator piston effect is 
considerably greater for .s;ingle-cii.r hoistways than for 
multiple-car hoistways. · Equation 1 can be used to 
design systems so that piston effect is not a problem. 
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DISCUSSION 

J. Brooks Semple, President, Smoke/Fire Risk Manage
ment, Warrenton, VA: How much more engineering effort 
is required to expand a handicapped evacuation system to a 
total population evacuation system? How much time is 
involved for the total evacuation? 

J.H. IOote: In the paper we discussed smoke control for 
elevator evacuation. You have asked about the engineering 
effort involved in the evacuation system. Smoke control is 
only a small part of an 'elevator evacuation system. In fact, 
elevator evacuation systesps�may �e possible without smoke 
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control. I am currently engaged in a project funded by the 
U.S. General Services Administration to study the feasi
bility of elevator evacuation from office buildings. There 
are many possible variations of elevator evacuation systems, 
and we do not know enough to be able to discuss relative 
engineering effort for different types of systems, 

- , . . . 
Richard E. Masters, P.E., Partner, Jaros, Baum & 
Bolles, New York, NY: This was.an excellent presentation 
with valuable informati6n for d�J� engineers. !•\ ". 

Klote: Thank you. 
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